2 Pantoums from 2 separate groups of students

Pantoum: "No, you dare n not make war on cotton. No power on earth dares make war on cotton. Cotton is King."

1. We can't divide the country because of cotton
2. If you do the United states will be forgotten
3. Listen to Abe, he's the man
4. If he can't do it no one can

2. If you do the United States will be forgotten
5. Remember brotherly love and stop being greedy
4. If he can't do it, no one can
6. So let's all make a plan

5. Remember brotherly love, and stop being greedy
7. The North and south should be filled with love
6. So let's all make a plan
8. Isn't that what we been dreaming of.

1. Cotton is King
2. Why fight for a fluffy thing
3. Let's all share the cotton
4. Let it all be forgotten

2. Why fight for a fluffy thing
5. Why fight a war if we can be friends
4. Let it all be forgotten
6. And let's all be a united country

5. Why fight a war if we can be friends
7. Let this not be the end
6. And let's all be a united country
8. And if we don't end this feud, once again England will be our King